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REFOPT ON BRICK YARD IT? THE 

SA'JLT STE. KAHIE AREA.

On September 16, I960 a visit was paid to the sole 
brick yard in the Sault area. This is a snail concern on 
Rossmore Avenue just west of Peoples Road in Korah Township 
(Telephone 2?3-6oLil). The business is operated by two partners, 
Stanley and Thomas Elliott, one of whom I talked with at the 
plant.

The firn has two kilns wldeh appear somewhat run-down. 
Production is carried on during the suntner months only and during 
that time the plant has the capacity to produce 1,000,000 bricks. 
Each kiln has a capacity of 50,000 bricks and this year a total 
production of 600,000 is expected.

The- source of supply is an iron-rich clay found on the 
site. Apparently the best clay is fcuiid in a hollow innediately 
south of the plant but this has a depth of only 5 feet so it is 
mixed with clay from the hill to the north and with sand.

I questioned the possibility of expansion and was told 
that to increase production it would be necessary to build end sed 
driers to replace the present and slower open air driers. This is 
relatively expensive but would raise production by fjO#. To increase 
it further would necessitate ne-,,* kilns. The owners seem unwilling 
to expand beyond their present, facilities.

Conmonts

The plant impressed ne- as beinfc very small, and the owners 
somewhat non-progressive. Cnly red bricks snd one-foot drainage 
tiles are produced and it does not appear that the outfit would pro 
vide a ready market for ne;* clay that ndght be found in the area.

S

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
September 16, I960.
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